The Prodigal's Journey: Ideologies of Self and City in the Gothic Cathedral By Gerald B. Guest
As the great Gothic cathedrals of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries were con structed and adorned with complex programs of sculpture and glass, certain fig ures and certain stories took on unprecedented iconographic popularity. The par able of the prodigal son (Luke 15.11-32) was one such story. This tale of a young man's journey and his successive transformations became one of the most privi leged visual narratives in France during the first half of the thirteenth century. It is the goal of this article to consider the likely reasons for this popularity and the narrative's relevance for medieval viewers. I will argue that the artists and clerics who designed these works of art refashioned the parable into a pointed commen tary on contemporary urban life. The picture cycles in question assert that there
were two economies at work in the medieval city, one spiritual, the other material.
At a time when there were violent clashes over the building of Gothic cathedrals, the narrative cycles of the prodigal son allowed thirteenth-century clerics to figure the secular spaces of the medieval city as sites of deception and corruption and to contend that only through penitence and renunciation could one achieve salva tion.' I will argue that interwoven with this ideology of place is a powerful model of Christian identity. 2 
THE STORY
As Wolfgang Kemp has noted, before the thirteenth century the parable of the prodigal son was comparatively rare in art.3 There are, for example, only a handful 38 The Prodigal's Journey 9. Clermont-Ferrand Cathedral, window in the axial chapel, ten scenes, c
Given that the cycles in question range from a minimum of eight of thirty episodes, it is not surprising to find a fair amount of nar within the corpus. Yet there are often remarkable similarities, sugg exchanges and a shared understanding of the story. Each cycle, how the story in a unique way. Although it is not possible to construct stemma for these nine artworks, their similarities allow them to be a group. A brief summary of the narratives will be useful in the follows; a more detailed listing of the contents of the cycles can be in the Appendix. In each of the cycles, the story begins as in the biblical text with son's demand for his inheritance. In the lengthier cycles, such as tho and Bourges, the family's wealth is evident. At Bourges the son wear and a fur-lined cape that flutters ostentatiously ( Fig. 1, row 2) . The a chair draped with a similar fur-lined fabric. At Chartres, Sens, an son receives his inheritance in the form of a gold cup (Fig. 2 , row 1; Fig. 1 , row 3).17 At Chartres and Bourges, certain details such as the between the father and the prodigal, the gold vessel that the father older son looking on from the fields in the adjacent scene suggest that t of the windows had access to some kind of shared model.18 His purse now filled, the prodigal begins his journey. At Chartres, in the sculpture at Auxerre, he is shown transformed into a chivalri row 2; Fig. 1 , rows 3-4). He travels in fine clothes, on horsebac groom leading the way. At Bourges and in the Auxerre sculpture, on his wrist. Arriving at a city, the prodigal exchanges his horse for the company of women ( Fig   Figs. [4] [5] . That prostitution contributed to the prodigal's bankruptc in the biblical text ("But as soon as this thy son is come, who hath substance with harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted calf," Lu picture cycles, however, transform that brief reference into one of pects of the story. The journey, whose visual form had previously possibility of romance and adventure, now takes as its setting the realm of the city. At Chartres a walled structure indicates the urba 2, row 2). The prodigal is seen next inside a brothel, where he is feted as young man would be. At Chartres he is given a lavish banquet, w stretches across the entire width of the window (Fig. 2, row 3) . T at center, flanked by two other figures, including a woman who ki side panels servants carry serving vessels. An additional and uniq Auxerre sculpture shows the prodigal being bathed in a tub surrou women, one of whom plays a drum and perhaps sings (Fig. 5) . In ad all of the thirteenth-century cycles show the prostitutes crowning th a chaplet of flowers, as if he were their lord (Fig. 2, row 4 ; Fig. 3  row 5) . 19 The widespread use of this scene, which has no correlativ text, again suggests that detailed models were circulating among a time.
After the celebrations in the brothel, several of the cycles feature ta Sequences can be found in the early cycles at Chartres and Bourg the Bible moralisee and perhaps in the window at Poitiers ( Fig. 2  row 6 ; Fig. 7 ). 20 The biblical text, however, makes no reference Bourges the prodigal is first shown leaving the brothel in a short t not the clothes worn upon his arrival ( Fig. 1, row 5) . At the taver deteriorates; he is shown wearing only drawers while playing dice losing more of his money. At Chartres the gambling is followed b the prodigal is stripped and beaten by two men and a woman (Fi this same row follow two similar scenes of the half-naked prodigal brothel. In the second he is driven away with a club.21
From here, the picture cycles follow the biblical text more closely. A relates, the bankrupt prodigal is forced to find work and secure pigs for a landowner. At Chartres alone the prodigal is shown strik to knock down acorns to feed the pigs (Fig. 8, row 6 ).22 At Chartre in the Auxerre glass, he is shown in a separate scene, contemplat (Fig. 8, row 6; Fig. 6 , row 7; Fig. 9 , row 5). This is undoubtedly a r of the moment in the biblical text when the prodigal "returns to h autem reversus," Luke 15.17). The narrative doubles back as the s return home to seek his father's forgiveness.
It is only in the Chartres window that the actual journeying is d row 7). The prodigal departs with only a walking stick, still dres herd. He is then reunited with his father. At Chartres they stan another, but elsewhere there is an embrace as described in Luke The older brother, however, is resentful. In several of the windows th shown appeasing him during the banquet.2 At Chartres this is show actual meal takes place (Fig. 8, row 8) . At Bourges the older son's pro after the meal (Fig. 6, row 9 ). In the Sens and Auxerre windows, th seem to follow the biblical text in which the older brother first speaks and then to his father ( Fig. 10 , rows 5-6; Fig. 9 , row 7). Uniquely at window's final scene depicts the father bringing together his two so ness (Fig. 6, row 10) . The prodigal's journey has ended.
THE FRAME
As this brief summation indicates, the thirteenth-century prodigal son cycles offer a retelling of the parable that, for the most part, retains the basic plot of the biblical text while greatly amplifying the story with details and incide tained there. Taken as a whole, these picture cycles offer expansive re of the story. This amplification was done perhaps in part to fill the va in question. 27 The longest of the cycles, the Chartres window, contain tinct panels. However, amplification alone does not account for the com this window. I will argue that much of the contemporary relevance of is to be found in the way in which it was expanded with a specific fo prodigal's downfall in the city. The artists and clerics responsible for these cycles created powerful reinterpretations of the parable tailored idly changing world of northern France in the thirteenth century, a wor ing urbanization and division between city and countryside.
Before turning to the broader cultural meaning of the story, it will be u consider briefly some of the ways in which the different picture cycles w tured. Each offers a distinct frame for the narrative.28
There does not seem to be a programmatic rationale for placing th window in the north transept; however, later in this paper I will sugge liturgical explanation for its location there.29 The window is divided into each with three panels. The designer was careful to plan the cycle in with this design; most of the rows offer unified narratological groupin rows, such as the banquet in the brothel, can be read as triptychs ( Fig  In addition, the central scenes form a narrative spine, anchoring the s designer also seemed to be interested in doublings or narrative recap The banquet at the brothel is paralleled later by the banquet at the fat (Fig. 2, row 3 , versus Fig. 8, row 9) . The prodigal seems to lose his clo playing dice but is then shown being beaten and stripped (Fig. 2 , row journey as a whole can be diagrammed as follows (reading from bott as in the window):
27 On medieval notions of amplification as they relate to the production of stained-gla see Alyce A. Jordan God and angels (row 10) Home again (rows 8-9) The road (row 7)
Tending the pigs (row 6)
The city (rows 3-5) The road (row 2)
Home (row 1).
There is thus a basic symmetry to the narrative in its movement away from and then back to home.32 This structuration is meaningful. The first half of the nar rative ends with the prodigal penniless in the city. The second half details his repentance, his journey home, and the forgiveness of the father. The city and the father's house stand as two contrasting narrative spaces, places of material and spiritual wealth, respectively.
In terms of details, the cycle closest to the Chartres window is the Bourges window. At Bourges the window is placed in the northern half of the ambulatory along with the parables of the good Samaritan and Dives and Lazarus. Together, these three windows might be said to offer lessons in virtuous behavior (or lack thereof) for the pious viewer. The narrative here is significantly reduced, contain ing only seventeen scenes. The armature, however, is more complex. In simple terms, the window's ten rows alternate consistently between groups of three scenes and single scenes. Because of this, scenes that would seem to go together are often separated. For example, the three scenes of the prodigal's departure from home and arrival in the city are dispersed over three rows (Fig. 1, rows 3-5 ), whereas at Chartres they constitute a single row. At Bourges there are some surprising repetitions, which may have been inserted for narrative clarity. Upon arriving in the city, the prodigal is seen embracing a prostitute in both scenes 8 and 9 ( Fig. 1, rows 4-5). He is shown being crowned in scenes 9 and 10 ( Fig. 1, row 5) .
Overall, it would seem that the tight narrative organization that one finds at Char tres is somewhat compromised at Bourges, perhaps because of the complexity of the latter window's armature. This feature may suggest that the Bourges window is a slightly later adaptation of the model used at Chartres, but that is far from certain.33 At Sens the prodigal son window sits in the north ambulatory beside the window of the good Samaritan. The former contains twelve scenes, paired in six rows, each within a barbed quatrefoil. Compared with Chartres and Bourges, the nar rative is remarkably condensed with each row roughly constituting a unit in the story. As at Chartres, the window is divided roughly in two with the lower half 32 Kemp speaks of its "ordered arithmetic" (ibid., p. 29). 33 Virtually all of the scenes at Chartres are present in the reduced narrative of Bourges with the exception of the striking final scene at the apex of the Bourges window depicting the father bringing the two sons together in an image of reconciliation. The two windows, however, are less close stylis tically. The window at Chartres has been grouped generally with the windows of the nave, which was the first part of the church to be glazed. Nevertheless, Lautier has argued that the window itself cannot be linked stylistically to any one of the nave windows ("Les peintres-verriers" [above, n. 8], p. 36). The window at Bourges has been attributed to the so-called Master of the Relics of St. Stephen (see Grodecki, "A Stained Glass 'Atelier' " [above, n. 11], pp. 87-88). Grodecki argued that this shop was local to Bourges and without a great deal of influence beyond the city.
detailing the prodigal's journey away from home and the entire upper cated to the events of his return, beginning with the father's embrace only window in the corpus with Latin captions for each episode and scene of demons dragging the prodigal from the brothel (Fig. 3, row 3 ).34 contemporary with the Chartres and Bourges windows, the Sens wind apart in its iconography. 35 Whether it might predate either is not known.
Because of losses and restorations, it is problematic to discuss narrative st in the windows at Poitiers, Coutances, Auxerre,36 and Clermont-Fer scenes present in these four windows are for the most part familiar from windows at Chartres, Sens, and Bourges.
In the Bibles moralise'es each biblical episode of the parable is paire commentary episode that glosses the former. Despite the brevity of this v the parable, there are striking similarities with the stained-glass cycl ample, after the prodigal receives his money, the second roundel in both e
shows him with the prostitutes while playing dice in the tavern ( tion, the first in the brothel and the second upon the son's return home this, however, the narrative must be understood within the context of t dral's central portal, which boasts an elaborate iconographic program.37 doorway, the tympanum, lintel, and first archivolt depict the Last Judgm outer archivolts show scenes from the lives of the apostles. The column now lost, once depicted the apostles as well. The doorposts show the w foolish virgins. A sibyl and prophets fill the arcuated openings below th column statue niches. By placing the parable beneath a Last Judgment, tant contrast is made between the earthly city of the parable and the heaven awaiting the elect. The parable's penitential character is also given specia sis in this setting. As we shall see, throughout the Middle Ages the parab prodigal son was interpreted as a narrative of penance, an interpretation have important resonance for our understanding of these picture cycles.
In sum, it can be seen that each of the incarnations of the parable in thirt century art constitutes a unique retelling. The number of scenes used, rangement, and their individual contents were adjusted for each new pro tain themes, however, are stressed repeatedly. The prodigal's identity is shift abruptly as he navigates the different spaces of the narrative. Once his is filled, he lives a life of showy superficiality; he throws himself headfirst pleasures of the city. With his crowning by the prostitutes, he sits meta at the top of the social scale. But as fortune's wheel turns, he falls, and as dramatic as his rise. He is stripped and put on the same level as farm His return home makes him rich again, but it is a spiritual wealth tha gained. The two directions of his journey can now be seen to represent a death and rebirth: as the father says in Luke 15.24, "This my son was d is come to life again: was lost, and is found." It is along those two axes an their different spaces that the parable's relevance for medieval viewers r It is to the character of that relevance that I now turn.
THE JOURNEY
In considering the meaning of the parable for its medieval viewers, it is n to begin with the journey undertaken by the prodigal. There are two re this. First, the prodigal's identity is tied intimately to his journey; bot pearance and his very self are transformed repeatedly as he moves from place. Second, the works under consideration here need to be seen as p broader trend in art at this time, one that takes as its focus the journe This theme is seen most often in windows devoted to the lives of the sain constitute the most popular subject for narrative stained glass at this t yond this interest in hagiography, however, there is a remarkable preo The format of the Gothic window was ideally suited to present th life. Broken up into registers and scenes, these windows allowed vie to participate in the narratives' itineraries. One could not only take with the window's protagonist but also break from the linearity of compare scenes, events, figures, and motifs. This narrative mode tr the more monastic programs at earlier sites, such as Saint-Denis and where complex programs of typology and theology turned windows diagrams for the production of spiritual truths. world is a place of exile, the site of a painful separation from G words peregrinus and peregrinatio suggest foreignness, estrangem ation. A pilgrim is thus not only a journeyer but also a stranger. Est in fact, the pilgrim's very mode of being. It is, however, an estrang theory ends in death with the soul's reuniting with God. Testament. In the Epistle to the Hebrews it is argued that the most d from the Old Testament (Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Sara) re exile in which they lived: "All these died according to faith, not ha the promises but beholding them afar off and saluting them and co they are pilgrims and strangers on the earth. For they that say th signify that they seek a country" (Heb. 11.13-14) . Notions of estrang and journeying are stressed at other points in the Epistles as well.46 It i seeds that an exegetical tradition grew in which these ideas were int a particularly Christian subjectivity. After the. authors of the Epistles, it is Augustine who is the most theorist of the Christian peregrinatio vitae. His thinking on the su rated most clearly in the City of God. As is well known, the notion God is contrasted in Augustine's great work with the earthly city, God. He speaks of "the one the heavenly city, which sojourns on ear the earthly, which gapes after earthly joys, and grovels in them as if t only joys."47 According to Augustine the city of God exists both in on earth, where it is populated by the faithful. The earthly city of God transit; it journeys toward its heavenly reward. Its citizens live a life of existence is marked by both suffering and hope: ". . . the citizens of of God, who live according to God in the pilgrimage of this life, desire, and grieve and rejoice.... They fear eternal punishment, they life; they grieve because they themselves groan within themselves, wait adoption, the redemption of their body; they rejoice in hope, becaus be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in v Other influential exegetes also wrote of the exile of earthly life. G Great discusses it in his Moralia in Job: "Who is 'the people' who t in this world, unless [it is] those who, while hastening toward the d elect, know that they have a fatherland in the celestial; and the mor hopes to find all that is its own, the more it considers all that pass alien?"49 And "Ever since the human race was expelled from the joy 46 For example, Heb. 13.14, 1 Peter 2.11, Eph. 2.9, and 2 Cor. and came into the pilgrimage of this present life, it has borne a hear spiritual understanding."'50
That these notions informed the understanding of the prodigal son during the central Middle Ages is demonstrated by the so-called First Bernard of Clairvaux.51 This text offers an allegorized revision of t parable by interpreting the prodigal's journey as the spiritual struggl man soul in its earthly exile. In Bernard's retelling, the protagonist is the son of a king who leaves paradise for a life of wandering and self When the young hero of the story at last decides to seek his father's his journey homeward is cast as a psychomachia. A series of virtues lead the lost son home and to aid him in his battle against the vices, w to hinder his progress.
It cannot be known for certain whether any of the above texts inf clerical patrons who assisted in the creation of the thirteenth-century pro cycles. Nevertheless, their combined ethos permeates the imagery. G Great speaks of the exile as having a "heart blinded to spiritual unde
As we shall see, the picture cycles in question illustrate this via the prodig in the brothel and in the tavern. The author of the Epistle to the Heb the just that "if they had been mindful of that from whence they cam had, doubtless, time to return" (Heb. The prodigal son cycles under consideration here offer a related but vision, one in which the material economy of the town is renounced i spiritual rebirth. In order to narrate this rebirth, the secular spaces o must be figured as places of spiritual exile and death. The windows t a pointed commentary on the world of the medieval city, the very lo Gothic cathedral. The prodigal's journey takes him from the father's h on some level can be read as the city of God, to an earthly city of bro taverns.57 The designers of these cycles emphasized this part of the story 56 Although her work is perhaps overly zealous in its search for ideological influenc nography at Chartres, it remains useful for its reorienting of stained-glass studies away fro and the stylistic toward the social.
57 The bibliography on prostitution in the Middle Ages is extensive. of the pigs in the countryside was the low point of the story (to be discus below). Since the way in which he lost his money is barely discussed in text, exegetes had little to say about this earlier chapter of the prodig designers of the thirteenth-century cycles thus rewrote the narrative, city at the heart of the story.
This figuration of the city as a site of material corruption can also thirteenth-century texts.59 An especially relevant example comes from th of Notre-Dame de Chartres, an anonymous Latin text composed at the early in the century, around the same time as the creation of the p window there, perhaps ca. 1210 . 60 The twentieth miracle in the collect story of two pilgrims, one with a vision problem and one who was m half-blind man, it is related, wished to work as a minstrel but was unable a position, perhaps because of his disability, perhaps because of his d character. In contrast the mute, who had a deformed tongue, was bl clear sight and a devout spirit. Selfishly seeking a miracle, the halfsuggests to the mute that they go to Chartres to beseech the Virgin Upon arriving in the city, the mute goes directly to the cathedral to the blind man, seduced by the allure of the town, goes instead to a tavern the local wines. Not surprisingly, the mute is healed while praying in the there were two economies at work in thirteenth-century Chartres (t can be applied generally to the other cathedral cities under consider These two economies are the spiritual economy of the church and market economy of the town. Recent research by a number of scho onstrated that these two economies were hardly distinct.6' In the co of the medieval city, the spiritual economy of the great cathedrals w invested in the commercial interests of the town. At its heart, thi works to maintain a false binary opposing these two economies. A sim is at work in the monumental cycles of the prodigal son. For medie the father's house represented (among other things) the church. The cycles of the parable thus structure the narrative as a choice betwee God and the earthly city. There is also, as we shall see, a related bin here, contrasting the showy superficiality of city life with the inte understanding acquired by the prodigal after leaving the disorienting sp city.
The medieval city's combination of allure and deceit also lies at the heart of the earthy, picaresque drama Courtois d'Arras, which like the monumental cycles considered here reimagines the prodigal's journey in contemporary terms. 62 The work was probably written in Arras and has been dated to the first quarter of the thirteenth century, again perhaps around 1210. It is thus impossible to give tem poral priority to either the play or the artworks under consideration here. We cannot know if the author of Courtois had ever seen a prodigal son picture cycle or if any of the artists or designers of the artworks in question ever saw the play.
Yet there clearly is an overlap; there exist a remarkable number of similarities between the play and the artworks discussed here. 6' In the play the nameless son is called "Courtois," because he sees himself as resembling a hero of romance. What the play makes patently clear is that Cour tois's self-image is a delusion; his actions are neither courtly nor chivalric. Instead, his story is driven by foolishness, naivete, and a lack of self-understanding. As one of the prostitutes in the play points out, Courtois fancies himself a Gawain but is really just a laborer (lines 246-48).64 This self-deception finds an analogue in the scenes of the prodigal's departure, where he travels in fine clothes, on horseback, and with a groom-exactly as if he were a chivalric hero (Fig. 2  row 4) . It is an identity that will soon be taken from him.
In the play Courtois's father warns him of the possible dang counter on his journey, but the son does not listen. 65 It is the taver these dangers in the play. 66 The local potboy tells Courtois th place where "fools and wise men" gather to drink (line 107).67 B to tell the difference? It is here that he meets the two prostitutes,
Pourette, who will engineer his fall. They are mistresses of de promising not to trick him (line 217) and then pawning him to to pay their tab while they run off with Courtois's purse (lines the window at Chartres, the prostitutes' deception may have designers' minds. These women are dressed in the same fashio biblical and saintly women in the cathedral's other windows an 2, row 2). The dress of the prostitutes, however, is noticeably t This may allude simultaneously to their lasciviousness and their In the end Courtois does not lose simply his money but his begins with his clothes. The taverner confiscates his cloak, jac (lines 371-80), leaving him with what must be only his drawers, how the prodigal appears in virtually all of the cycles under c (Fig. 2, row 4; Fig. 3, row 3; Fig. 6 , row 6). 70 As in the biblica takes up the life of a herder, where he laments his fallen state, for off by God (line 541 ).71 Repentant and chastened by deprivati the family home, where his father articulates the wisdom gain doing doesn't matter two points / Since you have come to know
621-22).72
The text of Courtois d'Arras throws important light on the p of the thirteenth century, but it raises an important question What are the play's religious intentions? Is the piece a call to pe the biblical text and arguably the artworks under consideration this theme is present. For much of the play, Courtois occupie might be termed liminal-he is unable to negotiate the deceptiv city, yet he has no desire to return home. It is only through r escapes this double bind. After returning home, his father remi the moral of the story: "Almighty God ... / Has greater joy a Who turns, repenting, back to him, / Than over the other nin phrase of Luke 15.7). In the play's final line the father turns audience saying, "Let us sing Te Deum laudamus." The play thu inscribing itself within a sacred milieu.
Yet the play is also emphatically heteroglossic (to adopt a term coi hail Bakhtin). 73 It allows the multiple voices of the city to speak fo prominently. An urban viewer of the play might very well have identif prostitutes and the tavern keeper, who are presented as savvy bus Carol Symes has suggested that this "openness" might account for t vival and relative popularity. 74 The imagery under consideration her mute the voices of the city that surround the cathedral. Nevertheles remain. They can be found in the pleasures of the city-its spaces, its people. These are eventually rejected by the prodigal, but it mig that they linger-in the new clothes that he receives and in the feast tha his return to the father. A properly medieval typological reading would as an inversion. The materiality of the father's house represents spi nomic wealth. Yet such a binary is far from stable in images such a effort to consider further the clerical mind-set behind these works of like to consider two more optics for understanding the parable in and liturgy.
EXEGESIS
Despite the diverse imagery of the prodigal son cycles studied here, a common factor unites them. They all were almost certainly created by artists working in collaboration with members of the clergy. In planning these works, the latter may very well have turned to biblical exegesis as an aid to understanding the narrative.
Thus it is important to consider how the parable was understood by thirteenth century clerics and how that understanding might have shaped the creation of the artworks under investigation here.
In a broad sense, late-antique and medieval theologians were fairly consistent in their allegorizing of the parable. 75 The father is generally taken to represent God; the son's journey is thus seen as a journey away from and eventually back to God. The landowner who hires the son to tend his pigs is regularly said to represent the devil; for exegetes, this part of the story tends to symbolize the son's maximum distance from the father. The fatted calf slaughtered upon the son's return represents the sacrifice of Christ, and the celebratory meal is the Eucharist. In reading the parable penitentially, exegetes from the early Ch onward argued that the prodigal's journey should be understood n physical terms but spiritually, as the soul's journey away from and Jerome notes that "it is not by spatial distances but through aff either are with God or depart from Him."80 Ambrose, writing at a time, states that the prodigal is separated from the father not by spac actions and desires, as the excesses of the world pull him farther Following such authorities as Jerome and Bede, the Glossa ordina 15.13 argues that the inheritance given to the prodigal represent given by God to humanity and that with it the prodigal chooses to live in ostentation and exteriority, relinquishing any interest in the spirit Fig. 1, row 3) . It is only when stripped of these elegant exterior trappings that the stage is set for hi the internal. 83 In this sense the prodigal is lucky to escape the city, fo asserts, pleasure is never satisfied; it always seeks more. 84 There is ical justification for the expansive treatment of the son's debauchery in He exhausts both his purse and his very self in his drawn-out pursu
In this sense, the prodigal's "return to himself" in verse 17 can be rea toward the interior and a rejection of the exterior life that had inheritance. This inward turn is seen at Chartres, Bourges, and in glass in the image of the prodigal sitting in contemplation while ten (Fig. 8, row 6 ; Fig. 6 , row 7; Fig. 9 , row 5). For exegetes, the prodig and return constituted an act of confession, a recognition of his sins an petition for forgiveness. This is mentioned in the Glossa ordinaria at least as far as Ambrose. 85 Upon his return the son is kissed by dressed in splendid new clothes ( 
LITURGY
By this point it would seem fair to conclude that the prodigal son was in some sense an everyman for theologians, poets, and artists in the later Middle Ages and that, ultimately, his story was about the importance of penitence. The forgiveness that the son receives was, at least for some in the Middle Ages, directly linked to his turn toward the interior. As the father in Courtois d'Arras tells his son, "Your wrongdoing doesn't matter two points / Since you have come to know yourself."
I would like to argue in this final section that in addition to the media of art and drama, the prodigal's journey was also made relevant to medieval Christians through liturgy. By turning to the parable's liturgical context, it can be seen how the linked notions of penitence and interiority were injected into the social fabric of the medieval city.
Liturgically speaking, the parable should be understood as a Lenten story. This linkage works on several levels. Most literally, the text of the parable was read during Lent, specifically on its third Saturday.87 At matins the parable is coupled with an excerpt from Bede's gloss on Luke.88 The Bede excerpt repeats the Gospel assertion that "there shall be joy before the angels of God upon one sinner doing penance" (Luke 15.10). In the Mass for that day, the parable is coupled with a reading from the story of another younger son, Jacob, and his winning of the blessing from his father Isaac (Gen. 27.6-40). 89 Beyond this one day, however, Lent is the penitential season par excellence. The parable is thus especially appropriate to this time of year. Medieval theologians, commenting on the liturgy, referred to Lent as the tempus deviationis, the time of tury, as well as before and after, describe a ritual of public penance t with the ejection of penitents from the church on Ash Wednesday and with their reincorporation into the body of the church on Maundy Th The rite, according to these texts, had to be overseen by a bishop and likely performed at cathedrals, possibly the same cathedrals where t cycles of the prodigal son survive. Liturgical manuscripts from Sens, Chart Auxerre document the ritual.93 The ritual may also have been perform tances as the cathedral was a suffragan of Rouen, where the ritu formed.94 To my mind, the medieval penitent's ejection from and sub turn to the church during Lent roughly parallels the prodigal's journe wandering in the world and ultimate return to the father's house. Both in question and the picture cycles studied here set up a binary in which space of exile and corruption is opposed to a spiritual space of forgiv renewal.
The Lenten ritual proceeded as follows. The office of matins on Ash Wednesday began with a reading derived from Matt. 6 .16-21 ("And when you fast, be not as the hypocrites, sad. For they disfigure their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast . .."). The biblical text was also supplemented by a section from Augustine's homily on Christ's Sermon on the Mount. The Augustine excerpt begins: "It is clear from these precepts that all our efforts should be directed toward achieving internal joy, lest in seeking an external reward we may be so conformed to the spirit of the world, that we disregard the promise of that hap piness which is the more substantial and lasting because it is interior."95 The ser mon goes on to chide men for excessive attention to the body, to dress, and to display. Although it surely is not, this text could almost be read as a gloss on the prodigal's journey.
Later that morning the expulsion of the penitents would take place. At some point after terce, those seeking forgiveness were instructed to prostrate themselves before the entrance to the cathedral and wait for the bishop. They were instructed to come barefoot and wearing sackcloth. After being received by the clergy, the penitents were then introduced into the church where a sermon was preached and 64 The Prodigal's Journey the Penitential Psalms were chanted.96 The penitents were then bles water, given ashes, and dressed in hair shirts. Then, like Adam, the from the "paradise" of the church as the bishop closed its doors. 97 The penitents' exile ended on Maundy Thursday, when they were into the body of the church. In the liturgical texts the bishop is instru before the doors of the cathedral to receive them. When they arrive, th were instructed to prostrate themselves repeatedly before him, wh con made a speech on their behalf. The Penitential Psalms were th they were on Ash Wednesday. Finally, like the prodigal son, after h from the hostilities of the world ("ab infesta seculi tempestate eme itents were brought back into the bosom of the church ("gremio e ing from darkness into light ("de tenebris ad lumen").98 Services Thursday then continued. The penitents, like the prodigal son, once reborn, might have enjoyed a feast, the celebration of Christ's Last This notion of moving from darkness to light may help explain t of the prodigal son window in the north transept at Chartres.99 As noted, Bishop Nicholas de Thou's work of 1580, Maniere d'adminst sacraments de l'eglise, states that the bishop received the penitent Thursday on the steps of the north portal.100 Nicholas also has the that familiar passage from the parable "that there is more joy in he sinner repenting" (fols. 221v-222r). Although the evidence in this what slight, it would seem that there was a tradition of using the n churches for penitential rites. 0. 97 See, for example, Paris, BnF, MS lat. 934, fol. 64r (a twelfth-century pontifica sicut adam proiectus est de paradiso. Ita et ipsa ab ecclesia pro peccatis abiciuntur. was used at Chartres (see Paris, BnF, MS lat. 945, fol. 127r-v). While this was happ chanted the response "In sudore vultus tui," which is derived from Gen. 3-4 ("In t face shalt thou eat bread said the Lord to Adam. When thou shalt till the earth, it thee its fruit but thorns and thistles shall it bring forth to thee" In attempting to explain the popularity of the prodigal son in thirteen art, I have argued that the parable offers a powerful ideological map o dieval world at this time. The picture cycles in question rewrite the pa a series of binaries that transform the story into a pointed commentary o northern France at this time. The worldly is opposed to the spiritua ostentation to interior devotion. The images connect the individual and changing world of the thirteenth century, a world in which the tra thority of the cathedral chapter was under assault. 102 These artworks the ground for the prodigal's salvation is a turn toward the interior, an earthly city whose spaces have the potential to rob the unsuspecting pil his very identity. Like the Lenten penitent, the prodigal must reject the d spaces of the city and seek solace in the father's house, the cathedral i twined with this worldview is a model of subjectivity that argues that is transformed again and again on his journey, it is only when he tu father that he is truly himself.
12 16. His father kisses him, and a servant bring clothes. 17 . The father has a servant kill the fatted calf. 18 . The festive meal. 9 10 19. The older son protests before the father. 20 . The father reunites the two sons, bringing their hands together. 
